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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

AIRLINE TRAVEL TRUISMS
No flight ever leaves on time unless you are running late and need
the delay to make the flight.

Negative attitude!

If you are running late for a flight, it will depart from the farthest
gate in the terminal.

This is something to think about when negative people are doing their best to rain
on your parade. So remember this story the next time someone who knows nothing
and cares less tries to make your life miserable.

If you arrive very early for a flight, it inevitably will be delayed.
Flights never leave from Gate #1 at any terminal in the world.

A woman was at her hairdresser’s getting her hair styled for a trip to Rome with her
husband. She mentioned the trip to the hairdresser, who responded:

If you must work on your flight, you will experience turbulence just
as soon as you touch pen to paper.

“Rome? Why would anyone want to go there? It’s crowded and dirty. You’re crazy
to go to Rome. So, how are you getting there?”

If you are assigned a middle seat, you can determine who has the
seats on the aisle and the window while you are still in the boarding
area. Just look for the two largest passengers.

“We’re taking Continental,” was the reply. “We got a great rate!”
“Continental?” exclaimed the hairdresser. “That’s a terrible airline! Their planes are
old, their flight attendants are ugly, and they’re always late. So, where are you staying in Rome?”

Only passengers seated in window seats ever have to get up to go to
the washroom.

“We’ll be at this exclusive little place over on Rome’s Tiber River called Teste.”
“Don’t go any further. I know that place. Everybody thinks it’s gonna be something
special and exclusive, but it’s really a dump.”

Math in 2013

“We’re going to go to see the Vatican and maybe get to see the Pope.”

Last week I purchased a burger at a fast food restaurant for $1.58.
The counter girl took my $2 and I was digging for my change when I
pulled 8 cents from my pocket and gave it to her. She stood there,
holding the nickel and 3 pennies, while looking at the screen on her
register.

“That’s rich,” laughed the hairdresser. You and a million other people trying to see
him. He’ll look the size of an ant. Boy, good luck on this lousy trip of yours. You’re going to need it.”
A month later, when the woman again came in for a hairdo, the hairdresser asked
her about her trip to Rome.
“It was wonderful,” explained the woman, “not only were we on time in one of
Continental’s brand new planes, but it was overbooked, and they bumped us up
to first class. The food and wine were wonderful, and I had a handsome 28-year-old
steward who waited on me hand and foot. And the hotel was great! They’d just
finished a $5 million remodeling job, and now it’s a jewel, the finest hotel in the city.
They, too, were overbooked, so they apologized and gave us their owner’s suite at
no extra charge!”

The less carry-on luggage space available on an aircraft, the more
carry-on luggage passengers will bring aboard.
The best-looking woman on your flight is never seated next to you.
The crying baby on board your flight is *always* seated next to you.
Thank you Thad Bowling

Shakespearean Insults

I sensed her discomfort and tried to tell her to just give me two quarters, but she hailed the manager for help. While he tried to explain the
transaction to her, she stood there and cried.
“First one
home wins.”

“Deal.”

“Well,” muttered the hairdresser, “that’s all well and good, but I know you didn’t
get to see the Pope.”
“Actually, we were quite lucky, because as we toured the Vatican, a Swiss Guard
tapped me on the shoulder, and explained that the Pope likes to meet some of
the visitors, and if I’d be so kind as to step into his private room and wait, the Pope
would personally greet me. Sure enough, five minutes later, the Pope walked
through the door and shook my hand! I knelt down and he spoke a few words to
me.”
“Oh, really! What’d he say?”
He said: “Who f---ed up your hair?”

“Shit.”

Why do I tell you this? Because
of the evolution in teaching math
since the 1950s:
1. Teaching Math In 1950s
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production is 4/5 of the price. What is
his profit?
2. Teaching Math In 1960s
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production is 4/5 of the price, or $80.
What is his profit?
3. Teaching Math In 1970s
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of produc-
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tion is $80. Did he make a profit?
4. Teaching Math In 1980s
A logger sells a truckload of lumber for $100. His cost of production is $80 and his profit is $20.
Your assignment: Underline the
number 20.
5. Teaching Math In 1990s
A logger cuts down a beautiful
forest because he is selfish and
inconsiderate and cares nothing
for the habitat of animals or the
preservation of our woodlands. He
does this so he can make a profit
of $20. What do you think of this
way of making a living?
Topic for class participation after
answering the question: How did
the birds and squirrels feel as
the logger cut down their homes?
(There are no wrong answers, and
if you feel like crying, it’s ok. )
6. Teaching Math In 2000s
Un hachero vende una carretada
de maderapara $100. El costo de
la producciones es $80. Cuanto
dinero ha hecho?
7. Teaching Math In 2013
Who cares, just steal the lumber
from your rich neighbor’s property. He won’t have a gun to stop
you, and it’s OK anyway cuz it’s
redistributing the wealth.

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

artless
bawdy
beslubbering
bootless
churlish
cockered
clouted
craven
currish
dankish
dissembling
droning
errant
fawning
fobbing
froward
frothy
gleeking
goatish
gorbellied
impertinent
infectious
jarring
loggerheaded
lumpish
mammering
mangled

base-court
bat-fowling
beef-witted
beetle-headed
boil-brained
clapper-clawed
clay-brained
common-kissing
crook-pated
dismal-dreaming
dizzy-eyed
doghearted
dread-bolted
earth-vexing
elf-skinned
fat-kidneyed
fen-sucked
flap-mouthed
fly-bitten
folly-fallen
fool-born
full-gorged
guts-griping
half-faced
hasty-witted
hedge-born
hell-hated

apple-john
baggage
barnacle
bladder
boar-pig
bugbear
bum-bailey
canker-blossom
clack-dish
clotpole
coxcomb
codpiece
death-token
dewberry
flap-dragon
flax-wench
flirt-gill
foot-licker
fustilarian
giglet
ludgeon
laggard
harpy
hedge-pig
horn-beast
hugger-mugger
jointhead

